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TIATUMUNT NOR THE PAST OUAR'$ SM
TAM,

A O"at Vaiog; Uffr--sensv Verlajortant
emZttFrofits ibew

. o

[The Register, 21st.]
The report made by the legislative

examining committee has been sub-
'itted to Governor Ellerbe with oer-
tain recommendations made by them.
The report 'has some valuable in-

formation in reference to the dispen-
sary and Its business. It'follows:

Columbia, 8. C., Oct. 20, 1897.0
To Ils,Exeellenoy, W. H. Ellerbe,

Governor.
Sir:-The cummittee met on Mon-

day, Oct. 18th, and proceeded to ex-

amine the books and financial tran9,
actiols of the state dispensaryfor
the quarter ending Sept. 80, 1§0f.
The stock of liquors and pdpplies

on hand was taken ong96t. 1st by
Mr. J. B. Douthit,- representing the
,bod-666rdffo1 a4d Mr. J. P.

Thomas, Jr., representing this com-

mittee. The amounts of the various
inventories taken, appear upon the
statement of. the assets and liabili-
ties hereto attached. All the stock
and supplies were actually exhibited
and counted, and valued except cer-
tain goods in transit, invoices of
which had been received by the book-
keeper and entered upon his books
during the month of September. The
original invoices of these goods, to
wit: Three hundred and thirty-six
barrels of whiskey and 50 cases of
whiskey were exhibited amounting
to $25,297.08. These goods were

counted as on hand and included in
the inventory.
The balance sheet of the state dis-

pensary for the quarter ending Sept.
#0, 1897, and the statement of aqsots
jind liabilities and the statement of
profits and losses, were checked by
the books. We append to this report
copies of these statements and also
copy of the cash statement for the
quarter. There appears upon the
state of assets end liabilities under
the head of "Unearned profits," $45-
081.14. This item consists of the
estimated profits on goods shipped
to the county dispensers and insold.
It has been- the habit for some time
to estimate these unearned profits
and make an entry of them. We
reooumend that the practice of eiti-
mating the unearned profits be
abolished, for the reason that the
same are uncertain and misleading.
We have examined the original in-

'voigesgfWliquor and supplies pur-
ebased duing the past quarter, and
also all vou.bers for disbursements
naade. We -ind the books and en-
tries therein sorrect according to the
record and data ft nished us. The
state treasurer's report show., on
sIept. 80, 1897, balance of cash in
stat, treasury amounting to $78,-
5$80,61. According to the cash book

>of thle state dispensary, the balance
* of cash amounted on that day to

$69,878.24. There was, therefore,
on that day $8,057.87 more in the
state treasury than was called for by
the books of the state dispensary.
The e arrant. drawn prior to Oct. 1st,
and unpaid, amor'rt to $8,651.83, ac-
according to itemisedi list furnished
by the bookkeeper. This makes the
difference between the state treasurer
and the state dispensary $6.04. At
onr last report, this difference was
$16.04. This amount is now reduced
to $6.04 by the payment of warrant
No. 88,, drawn in April, 1896, which
warrd6t has heretofore been unac-

Tutdfor.
-We have examined the matter of

insurance on local dispensaries and
find that'the amount offinsurance rmis
fromi ten to twenty-five per cent, of
the, atook on hand. If the po)icy of
insuring local dispensaries is to be
followed, then in our opinion, the
insurance Is inadequate and should
be aereased,
We find that the present law re-

quires that all dispensers-give a uni-
form bond of $8,000. We find that
somse of these dispensers carry over
$7,000 in stock, and in many ease.
the bond of '$8,000 Is totally inade-
quate. We, therefore, recommend
that the amount of the bond required

PULLMAN'S CUMCKEItED L1WX.

.arned his Living at Fourteen, but Untold
Wealth Came with the Develop&u*n% et
the Modeen Palace Car-The Once
Renowned "Ploneer"-The Model

Town of ulnman.

[From the Phildelphia Ledger.]
Oeorge Mortimer Pullman was

>orn on a farm in Chautauqua
Jounty, New York, March 4, 1881.
La a mere boy of 14 he began to earn
kis own living. He worked in a

iountry store until he was 17, and
hen he joined an elder brother in
he cabinet making business at Al-
>ion, N. Y. At 22 he took a con-

ract for moving ware houses and
thor buildings along the Erie
Janal, which was then being widen.
d by the State, and the experience
rained in this business led him, in

859, to Chicago, where offorts were

hen being made to provide an ad-
quate system of grading and drain-
go by raising the whole city several
eet up in the air. Mr. Pullman
ook several contracts for raising
arge business blocks, and suoceeted
a doing so almost without interrupt-
ng the business carried on in
hem.

TH PULLMAN CAR.

It was, however, in the orgin and
ievelopment of the modern palace
ar that Mr. Pullman was destined
o acquire wealth and fame. Sever-
I accounts of how his attention
iappened to be drawn in this. di-
ection have appeared, but the fol-
owing is believed to be correct. It
s taken from a work entitled "The
ition's Leaders," the biographical
ketch had Mr. Pullman's approval
efore being printed: It was during
imght ride from Buffalo to West-

iled, in 1858, made in one of a

ier of bunks which then constituted
ill that was.known of a sleeping
iar, that the idea of something
reastly better for the accowQdation
)f the travelling public came to the
roung contractor. Ho thought longand earnestly about it and after
nany discouragements, seenred, in
1859, a couple of old Chicago and
k1ton day coaches, remodelled them
nto sleeping cars, after a patent
which lie bought and supplemented
with his own designs, and they at
mee found favor with the public.
During the next three years he turn-
)d out to or three other sleeping
ars, each being an improvement on

ts predecessors, and then, obtaining
,he use of a Chicago and Alton shed
ts a woik shop, he began the con-
itruction of the first sleeping oar
>uilt on present day principles-the

mece renowned Pioneer. In this, for

~he first time, the space above the
windows was utilized for the storage
>f bedding and furniture and the
uwinging upper berth introduced.

A RAILROAD REVOLUTIoN.

This was a radical innovation. It
nade necessary the addition of 80
nohes to the height of the car and
ueveral inches to its width, and it
was argued that no ailroad company
would consent to run its trains of
ainequal height, to say nothing of

alterations that would have to be
miade in tracks, stations, tunnels, etc.,
to suit the new dimensions, Bunt in
1865, after many months of work,
the Pienoor was finished. It cost
118,000, whereas its predecessors
bad cost only from $3,000 to $4,500;
but it was finished of luxury pre-
viously unknown, and Mr. Ptallman
was shrewd enough to calculate on
Lho luxurious tastes of the American
people. He reasoned that nothing
but the best is good enough for
them, and the event proved that he
reasoned correctly.

WITH LINCOLN AND oREANT.

Shortly after the Pioneer was fin-
ished came the assassination of Pres.
ident Lincoln, and the finest car in
the land was of course, engaged to
carry his remains on the sad journey
from Washington to Chicago. Fior
such an event concessions were made
which would not have been consid.
ered under ordinary circumstances.
Biridges were strenghtoned, station

platforms moved back or cut off and
the road cleared to admit the paa-

sage of a car far higher, wider and

heavier than had ever passed over It

before. This was the case especially

be i -eased in those cases where
la , stocks are carried.

, le find that the stock of merchan-
dime at the state dispensary and in
the hands of local dispensaries on

oct. ist, was over $350,000. In our

opinion the business of the dispen-
sary could be as profitably and as

oonomically conducted with a large
deoreas,. in the stock. If this policy
was pursued, the profits to the school
fund would be realized much quicker.

Respectfully submitted,
Altamont Moses.

Senator.
John P, Thomas, Jr.,
0. R. D. Burns,

Members of House.
IINANORR.

Tjhe' following is the financial re-

polt:
The following is the quarterly

statement of the finanoes of the dis- t

pensary to the above report:
ASSETS.

Cash in state treasury.
Sept. 30, 1897............... $69,878 24

Merchandise in hand of
county dispensers, Sept.
30................................ 226,155 68

Supplies (inventory.......... 23,402 52
Machinery and ofice fx-
tures (inventory)............ 2,725 00

Teams and wagons (inven-
tory)........ ............1,000

Personal accts. due the
state..................... 3,055 31

Suspended acets. (ex-dIs-
pensers) .................. ..... 14,954 99

Merchandise (inventory)... 125,671 25 <

Total assets.................... 8466,48799
LIABILITIES.

Personal acets. due the
state.............................. $ 91,771 71

Unearned profits, Sept. 30,
1897 .............................. 54,031 14 1

School Fund ..................311,18474
General Fund.................... 18,50040

-- ]
Total liabilities.............. $466,487 90
The following is the statement of the

profit and loss account for the quartet-
ending Sept. 30:

PROFITS.
Discounts.......................... $ 10,294 53
Profits from beer and hotel

dispensarios.................... 6,791 53
Contraband ....................... 592 45
Permit fees...................... 13 50
Teams and wagon (sale of

cart)................. ............6 00
Gross profits on morchan-
dise.................. 70,676 70

Total gross profits... .......6 88,374 51
LOSSES.

Breakage and leakage........ $ 440 32
Constabulary ..................... 10,288 13
Freight and express......... 13,299 59
Labor ...................... 2,898 58
Insurance .......................... 79250
Expense............................. 5,100 85
Machinery and office fix-

tures......... .................... 11 00
Supplies ........................... 31,760 07
Sundry acets. placed to

profit and loss accouiaL
(worthless) ................... 743 12

Total expenses........ 65,346 18
Not profit on sales for this
quarter ......................... 2.3,028 35

Total.............................. 8 88,37451
The following is the cash
statement for the quarter:

RROEIPTS.
Balasee in state treasury
end of last quarter, June
30, 1897..................8662,157 04

July receipts..87,176094
Aug. receipts..12,712 40
Sept. receipts..86,855 90 5226,254 10

Total.....................8288,402 34
DISDURSIBMBNTS.

For July........03,220 42
For Aug........47,964 24
For Sept........77,344 34 8218,529 10
Balance in state treasury,
Sept. 30, 1897. .............9,873 241

Total......................8288,402 34
The statement of unearned profit is

a. follows
Unearned profit June 30,

1897........................ 41,665 89
Not estimated accrued

profit for present quar-
ter.............................19,063 10

Balance unearned from last
quarter...................23,002 79

Not profit on sales for pres-
ent quart,er...............23,028 36
Total estimated unearned
profits for this quarter .... 45,011 14

Take JOtINSON'S
CHILL & FIWVER

TONIC..-uQ-
Giovernor Taylor, of Tonnasee,

recently told of a colored clergyman
who preached a sermon on the text:
"And the multitudes er,mne to him
and he healed them of M'iers dis-
eases." Baid he: "My dying con-
gregation, this Is a terrible text.
Disease is in the world. The small
pox slays Its hundreds, the cholera
its thousands and the yellow fever
its. tens of thousands, but, in the
language of the text, if you take the
divers, you are gone. These earthly
doctors can cure smallpox, cholera
and yellow fever If they get there in
time, but nobody but the good Lord
can aure the divers."

with the Chicago and Alton, but a&-
ter the surrender of Leo at Appo-
matox the Pioneer was em'ployed to
carry Gen. Grant from Detroit to
his home in Galena, Ill., and then
the Michigan Central had to enlarge
its capacity. The beginning was
made by that tine, and railroad
rivalry did the rest. The Michigan,
Central and Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy contracted for Pullman car
service, and in the course of. a few
years all the great railroads of the
country did the same. Even the,
Wagner Company, Pullman's great
rival, though it continued to operate
oars over the New York Central and
some other roads, used the paid roy-
alties on important Pullman inven-
tione until the expiration of the pa-
tents in 1882.
Space will not permit the tracing

of the gradual improvment of the
Pullman car to its culmination-for
the present-in the magnificent ves-
tibulod trains of today, each member
of which as far surpasses the old Pio-
neer as that did its predecessors.
The vestibuled train was introduced
in 1887, which was twenty years af-
ter Pullman's Palace Car Company
was organized, with a capital of $1,-
000,000. It now has a paid up cap-
ital of $36,000,000.

THE TOWN OF PULLMAN.

With the growth of his car-build.
ing industry Mr. Pullman establish-
ed a small town near his works in
the suburbs of Chicago, which is
called Pullman. The town was built
with a view to supplying the uen

employed in his 'hops with a con-

venient place to live. Pullman is
now a town of 12,000 inhabi-
tants. In the savings bank there,
established by Mr. Pullman, there is
a total of 1,012 depositors and do-
posits of more than half a million
dollars. The employees of the Pull.
man Company are not compelled to
live in Pullman, but a majority of
them do so from choice, as the rents
are cheap and everything possible
has been done by the company to
make the town a healthful and enjoy-
able place to live.
Pullman was one of Mr. Pullman's

hobbies, and at the InternationalEx-
hibition at Prague, a year or so ago,
where miniatures of the various
"model" towns of the world were ex-

hibited, P 'man was judged to be
the best.

OTNIR ENTERPRIIES.

Mr. Pullman was at one time a

large stockholder and director in the
Union Pacific Railroad Company,
and at the time of his death was In-
terested in the reorganization of that
company. He was also until a few
years ago a director in the Diamond
Match Company. He was also a
directur of the Union Pacific, Den-
ver and Gulf and Boston and Maine'
railroads. Mr. Pullman was promi-
nent in many large Chicago enter-
prison, and v-as a member of the
lending clubs of that city and New
York. Several years ago he was
knighted by the King of Italy.

5YN(OD 05 THE SNOUDBRW.

Annual Meeting at Jelft., Tenn-Not tee of
a nlequeastof Gl,OO for Dorsultory

at, Mrskine olege.

Nashville, 'l'enn., October 21.-
The Synod of the Associated Re-
formed Prasbyterian Church met at
Belfast this morning, with the Rev.
James L. Young, of Monticello, Ark,
moderator; the R1ev. James Boyce, of
Hunteraville, N. C., stated clerk; the
Rev. E. P. McClintook, of Newberry,
S. C., second clerk, and A. G. Brice,
of Chester, S. C., treasurer.
The R1ev. G. G. Boyce delivered

the opening sermon. The day ses-
sion was devoted to reading and re-
ferring pa'pers to the standing com-
mittees. The session tonight was
devoted to a conference on the edu-
cational work of the Church. Ad-
dresses were made by Prof. William
Hood, of Bartow, Fla., and the 1Rev.
T. G. Bloyoe. The Rev. S. M. Moffatt,
of Chester, S. C., addreussa the
Synod upon the condition and pros-
pects of Erskine College. It was
announced that Joe Wylie, of Ches.-
ter, S. C., had given fifteen thousand
dollars to build a new dormitory at
Enrkine College.

oars to facilitate mail collection is
also to be taken up. The total ap-
propriations made by congress for
Bottling overtime claims of carriors
up to ditto aggragato $2,820,000.
Total claims allowed on this ratio
will reach $3,5)0,000.

Rural froo delivery has been put to
the test ofe practical experiment in
twenty-nine States and over forty-
four different routes. The co-opera-
tion of the communities served has
in every instance been offectively
given. The general satisfactory re-
sulta suggest the feasibility of mak-
ing rural delivery a permanent foa-
ture of postal administration in the
United States; not immediately or in
all districts at once, but in some

gradual way regulated by the ro-

quirements of the publio policy which
requires that the postal serviceshould
be brought into line with the mnereas-

ing population. Sooner or later the
United States will have to follow the
lead of the more densely populated
countries and ostablish a delivory
service over all the settled portions
of its vast.teritory. Under wiso ro-

strictions it can be extendod with
great advantago to a class of our citi-
zons who rightly or wrongly doom
themnselvet neglected in legislation-
the agricultural class--and without
serious detriment to the rovonnes.

Johnson's
Chill and

Fever
Tonic
Cures Fever
In One Day.

RVATR sOvEEIONTY.

The Kansas Commisioner of Inisurance to
Tackle the Mutual Life Innusnce
Company in tho U1niMtl Stntes

silreno Couri.

[From the Houston Post.]
A case has just arison in Kansas,

the result of which will bo watched
with more than ordinary interost.
It involves the oft-mooted queistion
of State rights, and, judging from
the dispatch in yesterday's Pobt, the
issue is so narrowed town and tho
points are so clear and direct, that
there will be no difloulty whatever
in determining by law the merits of
the controversy.

Trhe record reads: The Mutual Life
Insurance compa[ny, of New York,
applied for a license to do business
in Kansas, and through its agent,
John Lord, tendored the ro(quisite
fee. Tile Kansas commissioner of
insu' anco, Webb McNall, refused to
issue tihe one or acc0ept the otheor.
Upon this hypothesis procod&ings

were instituted againmst the comnmis-
sioner in time Federal Court, at
Wichita, and a ruling mado therein
directing him to issue the necessary
license. Th'is, Mr. McNall doelines
to dto, and thus~the issue between
Federal authlority and State rights is
made complete. Mr. McNall ex-
pects to be called for "contempnIt of
Court,'' but hie is prepared for the
emergency. His purpose is to test
in the Court of last resort the right
of a Federal Judge t.' inter-fero in
the execution of the laws of a sov-
ereign State, anid in the event of his
arrest he will sue out a writ of hahoe
corpus ill tihe Supreme Court of the
United States. This will bring the
qluestion to a focus and settle oC(
for all the relative authority of the
contestants.

Meanwhile, it may fairly ho asked
what right hats a LFedoral Judge tc
dictate to any State the corporattiwm
it must license? Thamt is the peon-.
liar business and upcoeial privilege of
the Commonwealth itself. No judi
clal power inm time land can force ti
State of Texas to issue a license tc
an objectionable corporation if it seem
fit to refuse, andl thmis rule, it soemi
to us, is everywhere recognized.

D)esirt llutidinmg Lo.s
F"or sale in eastern port,loni of towr

on very easy L,urms. Will exchiangi
themn for farm-i lands.
taflm 0. i MAv'm.

POSTAL SERVICE,
ASSISTANT POSTMASTKt aWIAL

HNATU'S IMPORT.

Itral Delivery by Uradual Extenelon Is Re*.
vounded-Eapeuditures Ou the De-

partueal-Consoldat,tmg Ofives.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 22.-The
reportof First Assistant Postmaster
General Perry S. Heath for the fis.
cal year ending June 80th, was made
public today. The following is an

abstract:
Special attention is called to the

necessity of additional facilities for
the division of salaries and allow-
ances, but above all other recommet-
dations is placed one making provi-
sion for a small corps of special agents
-about ten-who are expert account-
ants, familiar with real estate values,
to inquire in the field into postmas-
ters requisitions and demands and to
reach a just ascortainment of the
merit of public business matters as

can not be obtained by correspond.
once. There should also be fixed a

Wore sevee penalty for the punish-
mont of postmasters who peddle
postage stamps with a view to in-
creasing their own salaries, resulting
in the diminutiog of tho not receipts
of the govenment. Authority should
be given to secure leases of post office,
stations for a period of ten years in
stead of five years. So much is
gained by our receit policy of con-

solidation of post offices and the es-

tablishment or extension of free de-
livery that I urge such acton by
congress as will give greater tLitudo
of discretion in the use of spec'do op-
propriations. Two assistant superin-
tendents of the free delivery system
have been appointed, one to be locat-
ed at New York and the other at
Chicago, with plenary power and
jurisdiction.
On July 1st there were 8,738 presi-

dentin! post offices, embracing 109
first class; 750 second class and
2,814 third class. The not increase
for the year in the salaries of the
postmasters at these offices is $97,-
600. Their aggregate salaries are
$230,800. With the consolidation
of the present independent post of-
fices within the limits of the new

city of Niw York, a saving of at least
$62,728 in salaries and commissions
and postmasters will be effected.
Another considerable reduction in
expenses may be made by the werg-
ing or the abolishment in manyeases
of several heads of division and other
offlaials receiving the higher salaries.
Congress should not only repeal the
law providing that no post office es-
tablished at any county seat should
not be abolished or discontinued by
reason of consolidation of post ollices
under the existing laws, but should
also authoriEe the postmaster general
to extend consolidation where in his
belief the service may thereby be
benefited.
The estimates for the fiscal year

ending June 80, 1899, embrace $10,-
250,000 for compensation of post-
masters; for clerk hire $11,800,000;
rental and purchase of cancelling
machines $125,000; rent, fuel and
light, 61,750,000; miscelleineous
items and furniture $200,000); and
advertising $20,000.
A plea is made for the purchase of

postal stations in larger cities and
that for the reclassification of post
offlce clerks renewed. The estimate
for the free delivery service for the
fiscal year ending Juno 80, 1899, is
$18,810,400. Since the close of the
fiscal year 1897, the service has been
estaiblished in more than f.rty offices
and before the close of the current
year all offices entitled to the service
will receive the same,.

Domestic and international money
order issues aggregated $26,118,240,
amounting to $188,071,050; aggre-
gate number payments and repay.
meonts $25,580,500O(, amounting to
$180,141,600. There were 8,975,969
pieces of original unclaimed matter
reoeived at the dead letter office, a
decrease of 270,408.
The special letter and collection

boxes operated in Baltimore in con -

niection with the public street car
service is held to be successful arnd
when appropriations permit will be ex.
tended to other cities. The affixing
of letter boxes to the ordinary r.traat

A MAN WITUOUT ACOUNTRY.

Juso Ventre, Ihe Anarchist, not A11o*d to
Reualin where he Is or Uo Anrwhere

I..

(From the Chicago News.)
It is a queor state of affairs when

i man is not allowed to remain where
he is nor go anywhere else. Yet it
is in such a plight that Jose Ventre
finds himself stranded, homeless and
nowheroles, in Mexico.

Jomo Ventre was subjected of com-

plicity in the famous Barcolona ex-

plosion. There was no other proof
against him than that he was an An-
archist and consorted with the Anar-
chists who were found guilty of and
executed for the the Barcelona trag-
oly. He escaped from Spain to
Mexico, where his identity was dis-
covered. Having no spooific charge
against him the ofmcials could not
put to death nor iuprison Ventre.
But they didn't want him around, so

they banished him from Mexico.
But the captain of the French

steamer refused to take him as pas-
songor, France having enough Anar-
ohists without importing another
one. So Ventre st his thoughts on

the United States, but had to change
thom when lie was informed that
Commissionor of Immigration Pow-
dorly wou4 not permit him to land
ia this country. He would go to
Spain, but is afraid, and England is
ready to reject him if ho comes

there.
Now what is Jose Ventre to do?

lie can't stay whore lie is, and he
0an1't go anywhero else.
Tho original "man without a coun-

try" wam in easy circumistances In
comparison. Boing an Anarchist
Votitro his got to live wher thoro is
government in order to be against
it. And there is no place on earth
inhabited by nan that is without
government of some form. If there
were, and Ventre could got to it,
he would be less happy than he
is now, becauso he coildn't stand
around and rail against the terrible
oppression of the masses. For how
could there be any oppressed mans-
so without an opprossing govern.
ment? Moreovor, where there are
no nassis thero is no beer, and with-
ott beer an Anarchist can't see a

government oppressing the muasses.
We frankly confess our inability

to holp Jose Vontre out of his
strange and unparalluled dilemma.
When on a globe 25,000 milos in
circuiference and inhabited by
1,200,000,000 humian beings one
lone man is forbidden to stay where
he is and is not allowed to depart
elsewhere it is time for some "ad-
vanced scientist" to point thme way
out. Thle chances are that even
(loath wouldl ohjoct to receiving a

Spanishi Anarchismt.
FUnlMAN's NE.W PREISIDEMNT.

The Rl"v. A. P. Montague, Ii. I)-, Takes
hi. Ihace at, t,he Hesci of the tBaptis

College , ireenvill.

[News and Courier.]
Greenville, October 21-D)r. A. P.

Montagno was installed as President
of Furman Uniiversity today. D)r.
Montague is one of the most ad-
vaniced educators of the day. lie re-
signed the p)osition of chairmanm of
the faculty of (Columbian University,
at Washingtoni, D. CI., to accep)t the
prosidlency of Furman University. He
surrendfered a large salary to come to
Groenville, having faith in the possi-
bilities of the Baptist college of thin
Stato. Hie is broad in his views, but
p)ositive in believing in dlenomlina-
tionald institutions, lie was wol-
comned in short addresses by Dr.
Judson, Col. J. A. Hoyt, D)r. Pres-
ton, President of tho P'resbytorian
"omnalo College; thme Rov. Dr. Rog-

eria, of the Methodist Church; M. F.
Ansel, solicitor of tis judicial cir-
cuit; D)r. J. 13. Earlo, representing
the medical profession; the lHon. W.
D). Mayliold, State Superintendent of
Education; the Rey. D)r. (C. I. (lard-
nor and others. The mnstallation took
place in the chapu! of FurmnarrUnivor-
aity and a reprosent1'tive gat,hering of
Greenville people was present. T1hie
address of Dr. Montagne, in reply to
the warm greetings of the speakers,
was ai masterly effort. To-night the
First Bnptist Church was crowded,
and an informnal reception was giveu
l)r. Montagne andl hi. wife.


